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AMS MUST BE CLEVER IN MATCHING 18 INNINGS AND TUC U|[| ^ RANGE
THEIR PITCHERS AGAINST THE VARIOUS CLUBS TIGERS NOR SEN- "lL ,ILL" "IUULL

ATORS SCORE
it Company Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of h to vos 
and Ranges.

/jjj^ange

'Innlpeg, Quebec, 
couver.

■«1,000,000
800,000

; w:.: i 'OHS:
ind Mount Royal, Q. C. M. Gk 
ond. K. C. M. Q.
H. MACKAY, 

lCNIDRR,
MEREDITH,

IRRIGUA 
8 ROSS.
.G.SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.0 
W.C.VÀN HORNE, K.C.M.Q. ^

ST BUSINESS.

tr; American League.
St. Louis. Mo., .Inly IV,. Hy win 

nlng today’s game. 2 to 1, in feu Inn 
Inga, Boston took the s« rles. Girts 
from the pltrlitrn wore responsible for 
nil the runs. The winning run was 
scored by Niles who was hit. Lord 
sacrificed and G easier sent him home 
after he had advanced to third on 
Speaker’s" out. Score : . „ n
St Louis..................COOIOOOCOO—1 8 0
Boston.................. 0100000001—2 7 0

Batteries-Bailey and Crlger; Sch- 
lltzer and Donohue.

Chicago, Ill.. July 16—Score:
r’hicago.......................10000200X—3
New York.................. 000100000- 1 4 0

Batteries—Walsh. Scott and Owens 
and Sullivan; Quinn and Sweeney. 

Cleveland, Ohio, July 16.- -Score:
Cleveland..................000000000—0 3 1
Philadelphia . , . .000002010- 3 6 1 

Uebhardt and 
s; Morgan and Livingston. 

Detroit, Mich., July 16.—Score: 
Detroit.. .000000000000000000 -0 6 6
Washington.000000000000000000—0 7 4

Game called, darkness.
Batteries - Summers and Schmidt 

Gray, Groom and

■ ; Guarantee with
a ivix:

I
ire J. E. WILSON, Ltd.*,%

-

1 7 Sydney Street.•Phone 356.

V Xi
i I

I I

as : SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE4Éor Attorney for r 
ransactlon of Business, 
anagement of Estates. 
Fveatment and Collection of 
neys, Rents, Interests, Dlvl- 
ids, Mortgages, Bonds and 
er Securities.
e any Bond required In any 
llclal proceedings, 
i they bring to the Company.
J MANAGER, St. John, N ».

IT PAYj^----
as| th^rgli the 
AUNT there are

<Xi City Market daily, 
now vacated. For

■ .At least 5.000 people pa 
A few of the best AD. SP 
particulars apply to

ti. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
■Phone 695. I»» Prlnee.»
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and 8 tan age ; 
Street.■;

falifax
iTOCKr

National League.
Boston, Mass.. July 16.—Chicago 

made it five straight by winning from 
Boston toduv, 4 to 1. A close deci
sion In favor of the visitors in the 
eighth inning allowed them to score 
three rung. Ferguson pitched an ux- 
uellent game, striking out 12 and 

but three. Score:
. ... 100000030—4 7 1

_____ _________ . .000000001—1 2 4
Batteries ICroch and Archer; Fer 

guson and Graham.
New York, N. Y., July 16.-Score:

Cincinnati...................001000000—1 b 0
. . .11000000X—2 6 0

McLean;

the Giants and give them a taste of 
Lelfleld. If he doesn’t want to use 
Lelllehl he has Cam pits and Maddox, 
and, In addition to them. Adams, who 
hua never pitched pn the Polo Ground.

McGraw has Marquard, Amos, Mu 
Crandall In

There’s not a Ittie In the matching 
of pitchers In such a way that the 
best results 
man. Some 
freer than others. The manager who 
can discount that by using one of hl« 
pitchers whom lie knows the opposi
tion cannot bat, or by going even farth 
er and putting in a pitcher who he 
knows will bo hatted, but thinks that 
his weakness will be offset hy that 
of the other man, gets the reputation 
of being a clever strategist when he 
may be nothl 

Willis and 
of pitchers 
burg serle 
will be used

ll-Vi St. John, N. B.
may be obValued man for 
clubs hit a pitcher a little

nl-annually.

^7 i
payble ^ 
ftur’s naa^i.

•acl^^egls- 
far which 
n. Interest 
are mailed 
8 of stock. 
TION.

passing 
Chicago... . 
Boston.. ..

EMPIRE THZA
WATERybOJ^REET.

kHOSA V

TREr reserve.thewson and 
Poslhlv he will not use Raymond, as 
that young man was kept somewhat 
busy during the Philadelphia series. 
It Is by no means Improbable that 
Crandall will get a chance to go 
through a full game during the Pitts
burg series. His speed is better now 
than ever and for the last two weeks 
he has been pitching 
to the murk that he set

If Clarke should happen to be 
to win the first game this 
rest assured that he will go after the 
second with the best that he has In 
the team. It would be a relief to 
know that he had two contests in 
his favor in New York, for It Is freely 
admitted that It is In New York that 
Pittsburg expects to find Its keenest 
opposition.

1: -,V *

"A.,,;
V BAB4.

V FEATURE PICTURES. Mr. frank Austin—IN SONGSNew York.
Batteries—Rowan and 

Mathewscn and Schlel.
Othtr National League games post- 

noned on account of -----
Eastern League. »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 1; Providence. ♦ THE 8UN AND IT8 BUC-
At Toronto—Toronto, r.; Newark, 1. * CANEER8.
Other Eastern Leaaue Barnes post- John 8un

poned on account of rain. ^ 1909.)
New England League.^ «•»*- Robinson Is making a ♦

At Worcester—Worcester, 7; Lynn. + grlve ' mistake—clouding his ♦
J A, New Bedford—Brockton. 6; New ♦ *

T|nT|nn _ lllnlT„ftl|A 11 OU,èr'New England Lea*ue games ♦ which’ THIS X
TARTARS KEPT MARATHONS ZZ-FSz"* ==;« * 

GUESSING UNTIL THE NINTH THE ^ JOHN : ;
AND THEN THEY BLEW UP CRICKET TEAM : «a£HKaS t
" M me upsifril ! ♦ would have gone to his candid- ♦DA III V RrATrN ♦ ate anyway. And he stands ♦ DHUL I DLM I Lll ♦ to lose, not only the support of ♦ 

■*"*■*"" ♦ those who are frankly dlssat- ♦

1r*.**#itfâm
ng but a clever guesser. 
Wlltse are the first pair 

to be finished In the Pitts- 
». Now. It’s a guess who 

this afternoon.
As Leever finished up the game for 

Pittsburg yesterday. It Is not very 
likely that the veteran who pitches 
as if he were a one armed man- 
watch his delivery some time—will go 
back to the centre of the diamond 
today.

Clarke may think that his best move 
will be to use a left hander against |

|a?;, : ;*S|H & CO., much closer
last seaso Detroit Buys a New Pitcher.

Mobile, Ala., July 13.—Pitcher Wil
liam Levi veil was sold today to the 
Detroit American League club by the 
Mobile Southern League club, 
consideration Is $2,800 and the ex
change of pitchers Suggs and Allen 
and catcher Casey.

afternoon,
I reel Private Wires, 
er,) ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦ludrrjai, a riTiw*vjytvETEA£rrrrraHm.t also 
X#VOH2V Adf THS *3CftOOLZ*A*TJBH— ♦

♦ The
Liberal, July 7. ♦'•i. ♦BAD ACCIDENTS ON TRACK 

AT WOONSOCKET WEDNESDAY
UCTION.

PIANO
irm of WiU^^and Com- 
i ejroyedÆi uninterrupt
ed/ MoMFeal and offices 
t/,r3r 'ocean t0 ocean, 
jpyfiemi to confirm our 
rnrfme possess merit be- 
^booklets and price-lists. 
(L; WILLIS PIANO AND 
ILLI8, P. 0„ 8T. JOHN,

Will* Player Plgpoe.

That is a fine race that la going on 
In the American Asoclatlon league. 
Milwaukee. Minneapolis. Indianapolis, 
Louisville and 8t. Paul are close to
gether. Milwaukee leading. .536, and 
St. Paul fifth, with .500 on Tuesday. 
The other clubs, Columbus. Knsaas 
City and Toledo, are not out of the 
race by any means.

TW. „„„ lively racing at Wood-I'lie first turn in the first heat. In

ESX"accounl 0111,0 Hïæ 1t

-After racing over five heure, when County Benter winner of the first 
> the proceedings were stopped hy the heat, out of .™n,ml^l°n W011TL
rÆ-M park wa, SrVSSerM* wars e^re.J 
today» card at tne urmng i overlooked In the proceedings under
finished. rate Ra6ing, the lent before the start.

u„u io 3ce more des- “In the second heat Driver took 
N° S£î,îïU,h„ï, that furnished. It mode Ills play for ihe race, but was 

was1 a regular Woonsocket entertain- Keaten by the roan geldlu* In a hair-
and',—'and B ZZ

not klUed ’or'seriously fourth ^'^Harry Brmde wUhSov- ,howed pretty plainly

best ot It there w-ns a disposition on sharply. Ule toul *h, they will before long. The result was
the nart of some of the drivers to (1er the Judges noses. The next two |ha{ thf> gftinv which was close and
take chances that no trotting asso- neats wer wmi by Sovereign Boy a interesting up to the last half of theèïtton ïhSSÎd allow. Also the bull- he p eased. Tta »c, g°M over *dth S’nth lmdiig re.ulted In a runaway
rinvinir mat the judges stood for was the talent In doubt as to wnetner . . j^Hrathons put on five runs
Something that would go In few locall- Roan Wilkes or Sovereign should win ^Xd.od the game by a score of 
ties m this countries. tomorrow. 9 to 2.

Only One Race Finished. An Odd Decision.
••The only race finished, the 2.23 “Knlghtstown Belle, a member of 

tret, was finally won by Hhtla. the Tohnny Marston's stable, was a 
daughter of Peter the Great, that fig- alrong favorite for the 2.17 pace. but. 
ured in a scandal at the track Inst lhougn Bho has two heats to her 
year. She Is a rough-gaited mare. credU| one of which was a present 
and does a lot of skip-jacking, but is from tho judgnB, who. In order to 
game and. after bolng set hack In two dmooth out a small sized Hot over 
heats, finally went three trips to the COUnter charges on the part of Lester 
satisfaction of the Judges and was |)ore d,iVer of Prince Hamlin, and 
awarded the race over H. U. Rulston s For8hner, driver of King's Heir, made 
consistent little trotter, Little BUI. :he odd decision of taking the heat 
Banner Wilkes, the favorite for this iway (rom both of them and giving 
event, v/as never dangerous. u to the mare, who was way behind

A Smash In the 220 Pace. both ot them. Dore really won the
-Torrent Prince, a rodhot favorite heat by outgeneralllng Fo.hner at the 

tka tu MPO wont to the barn at flnl.h, bringing Prince Hamlin with 
î?r en/ of fiîé beat, with fourth n ruah and nipping the heat when 
money won' There wan a amuHli at Enapp thought he had him beaten.

Now It is Al Kaufmann who is quit- 
With everything ready for ating.

match between him and Jaqk Johnson. 
Billy Delaney, has manager, refuses to 
let Kaufmann fight, putting up a very 
Inadequate excuse. Will somebody 
please lick this pair of false alarm 
artists?

1

hotels smoke of real battle yesterday. 
The box score follows:

Marathons.

The baseball fans had a return to 
the old da' at the Victoria grounds 
yosterdav afternoon when the Tartars 
of Fredericton with a number of the 

me favorites appeared for the 
f their (iPHes of games with the

♦ tailed with Mr. Hazen, but also ♦
♦ of many Liberals who bitterly ♦
♦ rusent the shame being put ♦The ROYAL/

Saint B.
ND dr DOm?RTY.

PROPRIETOR 1

An effort Is being made to bring 
Willie Lewis and Jimmie GardtneMo- 
gether at the Armory A. A. July 27.

Special to The Standard.
Xnnapolls Royal. N. 8.. .Tilly 16.—- 

The St. John erlcket team met defeat 
at the hands of the local eleven her. 
this utternoon In a game In which 
the st. John cricketers had two in
nings rgainst one of the home team. 
Tne game, which was played on the 
garrison grounds, was watched by a 
large crowd of spectators. The St. 
joi.n team were short one or two 
players ..ml the defflciency was made 
mu from the home club. In butting, 
bowling and fielding the Annapolis 
team proved themselves superior to 
the visiting eleven. In the first hi
nt.9 ps Ihe New Brunswick team scor
ed twenty eight runs qnd in their ser
ont inni 'gs twenty-six. against a hun
dred and twenty-three made by the 
home team in their one Innings.

The trore by innings was as fol-

«■t J-hn. 1st innings—(’apt. Fair- 
weather 1; Popham 6; Mac Kean 0; 
Cousins 6; Porter 0; Ramsden 7; Ris
ing 1 Genuan 0; Owen 2; Potter 0;

HHIHH
8t. Jotin 2nd innings—Cousins ot 

Fairweither 3; Ramsden 1; Popham 
10; Mac Kean V. Porter 4; Rising 1; 
(>wens 0; Potter 0; Byes 4; Leg Byes 
1; Widen 2. Total 26.

Annapolis—Morris 14 
Burnham 33: Jones 3; <
H. Howe. (Capt.) 1H: King 14; Buck
ler 0 Brittain 2; Rippy 4: Byes 12; 
Leg Byes 4: Widen 3. Total 123.

The St. John team, which will be 
joined by the remainder of its mem
bers. " Ill play In Wolfville tomorrow. 
Windsor. Monday; Halifax. Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E 
Ramsey. 2b.... . . .5 2 3 4 6 0
Copeland, ss.. . . .4 2 2 4 2 3
D. Malcolm, If.. . .
Bradbury, lb.. , .
Titus. 3b...................... 4 0 1 0 3 1
Clawson, cf.. .
J. Malcolm, rf.. .
Nesblt, p..................... 4 0 0 0 0 1
Rootes, c.. ..................4 1 1 3 1 0

♦ upon their party under the ♦ 
> flagrantly hypocritical motto, ♦
♦ -NO GRAFT; NO DEALS.' " ♦.5 2 2 1 

.5 0 2 10 0 1
0

J. P. Mosher,
Fred M. Sprout, M. P. P. 

A. W. MyltoefL
Will Addre.ymirElector

(Martins,

♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

..4 1 0 2 0 1
110 1. .4 GOOD ONES LOSE IN WEST.Ictorla Hotel

Ï1 and 27 
8T. JiÆugTH

nwenge^TCvator and al. modern 
amenta.

.0
George Gano, Blea and Harry Dev- 

Fall to Win at Terre39 9 12 *26 13 8
•Hughes out for Interfering with 

ball.
ereux All 
Haute—Other Surprises. St.the

Clean Hitting And Error*.
The game was marked by clean hit

ting by tne Marathons who touched up 
Ernie Boone for twelve safe wallops, 
Including four hits for extra bases, 
while on the other hand the Tartars 
garnered only five safeties off Nes- 
blt’e oflertngB and none of them were 

Nesblt’s work was 
gilt-edged and when he got into trou
ble he pulled out by good work.

good form until the 
the game when the 

hard and often on

Monday Evening, July 19th.Tartar*.cCormkk - Terre Haute, Ind., July 14—Fav
orite* were compelled to abate honors 
with outsider* In today’* event* at the 
Great Western circuit meeting here. 
Except in one race the event* were 

In straight heats, but in all ex- 
of the 3-year-oM

Proprietor. A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E 
A. Finnamore, c.. . .4 1 0 6 2 0
Burden, lb.....................4 0 0 8 0 1
Dolan, cf.......................4 0 0 3 0 0
Hughee, 2b....................4 0 2 2 1 1
G. Finnamore. as... .412120
Malloy. 3b.....................4 0 1 2 2 3
E. Boone, p.................. 3 0 0 1 2 0
A. Boone, rf.. . . .3 0 0 1 •
Quartcrmaln. If............ 3 0 0 0 0 1

JCrON’8 LEADING HOTEL 
IS THK^

ÏKERACHJSE
QUEEN

!y locutvtjynurgu new sample 
vate bath.-, electric light* and 
water heating throughout.
NAHAN. j Proprietor

Government Party Meeting
Fred M. Sproul, M. P.P. 
W. F. Hathew»f,M.P.P.

A Mb JnHER9 
I Vide The Electors at 
tffcPLE ORANGE HALL

cept the first heat 
trot the finishes were close. The at
tendance was large and the track 
fast.

for extra bases. ii o

Boone was in r 
latter s*ages of t 
Marathons landed 
ht* ♦winter- 

The leading hitter of the day was 
Ramsey who collected not less than 
three *»ue ones while George Filina- 

•Tanker’’ Hughe* carried

Will Ad 
MOUNT PEd Geers and Murphy were the 

chief money winners, but as they had 
to bo satisfied with second places ex
cept in the 2.08 pace, in which Mur
phy sent Baron Whips under the wire 
a neck ahead of Dean with Tony 
Swift. 2.05K being the best time.

George Gano was picked to win the 
213 pace, but he finished a length be
hind Star Patcjjkn In tho first heat 
and missed first in the deciding heat 
by a nose. This race was close with 
nil the horses bunched until Joe 
Wilkes broke, best time 2.07%.

Soprano was second choice In the 
trot for 3-year-olds, and she led Harry 
Devereux, Geers' entry, all the way, 
best time 2.16V6.

In the 2.10 pace Earl Jr took the 
lead at the start, and looked like a 
sure winner until he broke badly In 
the stretch and give Bland 9 a chance 
to lead. The second heat was a race 
between the two leaders, and was won 
by the favorite by a spurt In the 
stretch, best time 2.07%.

The Cleveland club is said to have Baron Whips sustained the Judg- 
pald $4,000 and to have promised the nient of the followers In the 2.08 pace 
Spokane vlub, besides, the choice of by winning the third and fourth heats, 
two players next spring, for Gregg, after finishing far back in the first, 
the pitcher. Hal Raven set the low mark of the

day In the first heat, but could not 
bold the pape.

Tony Swift, an outsider In choice, 
contender In every heat and

33 2 6 *24 9 6
•Marathons did not take last. 
Summary—Victoria grounds. Mara

thons. 9; Tartars. 2; two base hits. 
Ramsey, Copeland, D. Malcolm, Briul- 
burv; stolen bases. Ramsey. Clawson. 
J. Malcolm; struck out by Nesblt, Mal
loy. Dolan; hy Boone. J. Malcolm (2) 
D. Malcolm; base on balls, Titus; hit 
with pitched ball, Copeland; wild 
pitches. Nesblt, 1. Boone, 1: passed 
ball. Finnamore; double plays. O. Kin- 

ignes to Burden: D. Mal- 
elund: Attendance, 200.

Total 28.
IIfERLY HOTEL
reoericton. n. a.
b..t «1.00 .Ely Vt 

itnwlck. Son# qjffour bait 
.60 per day. /BjUetrlo I 
n heat thrtn#b#ii 
•ton and «WAR, Prop, 
t St . Fredericton. N. B

LORNEVILLE,
Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.

•I In
: Clark 7; 
’base 8; Rev.

•nore and 
oft the batting honors for the visitors 
with a couple of safeties to their cred-

Government Party Meetinglight* 4
lion. John Morrisey 
It A. PoweILK. C. 
Daniel MuMm, I

DITHERS 
ils The Electors In

WOLGAST 
HAD BEST 

OF NELSON

JEFFRIES
I SAYS HE WEIGHS 

ABOUT 235

it.
Both sides made many errors, most 

if which were excusable.
Play Again Today.

teams will meetBOSTON
PRODUCE

MARKET

namore
colm to Cop . . ..
Time of game—1.12; Umpire—J. Mc
Allister.

Score by innings;

K. C.Today the
again and those who watched the 
work of the Fredericton team yester
day feel confident that they will be a 
stronger team In every way today as 
the resuit of their first smell of the

AN
Will Addre000001 10—2 

1 0 2 0 0 0 1 6—9Tartars.. 
Marathoni

reported resignation of Cuutlllon Is 
not confirmed. SCHOOL HOUSE. iSPEC,

. Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.orge I reliance, the ex-Boston 
rican leastier, Is now managing 

Atlantic
According to the newspaper ac

counts, thero seems to be no doubt 
that Ad Wolgast punched the over- 
lasting stuffing out of Battling Nelson 
In their ten-round bout at Los Angeles 
Tuesday night. No decision was giv
en. If there had been it would have

Ge

THERE’LL BE HOSS RACING 
AT MOOSEPATH NEXT WEEK

Amu
the Easton, (Pa.) team of the 
leaguv.He was released by New Ha-/ Jarlt Johnson who Is now In Chi- 

Kcaao. said Wednesday that he would 
'.Wwalt In that city until Saturday when 
i «Jeffries Is due there, to meet the latter 
i. land try to Induce him to sign for a
6FE‘h-"5‘‘"e «. Forget.

■Tv ^i'il h fight him," Jeff said, "and It it 1« interesting to note that a num- 
that he’ll foer 0f newspapers announced in glar

ing headlines "Nelson All In." It is 
easy to forget. Here Is a gentle re
minder that may hold the reckless 
back from plunging on the chance of 
a decisive defeat for Nelson In his 
next battle.

Government Tarty Meeting
Hon. John Morrissey, 

Hon. R. Maxwell 
Hon. Wi Cytiri

AJIdVthers
The Electors In

TEMPERANCE HDIL ST.MMTINS

duly 16—Butter, ffrm; ner- 
!®21tl4c.
resh. steady; whole rattle,

Irm. 126.76® Ï6.60.
-Firm; New York, 14@Uc,i'. 
Veaker: No. 3 yellow, #4c ,
'Irm; cholee, 30®31c.;
!8c.
Easier; spring patent., |6.6«
ieady; No. 1, 121®22.
-Steady, 16@llic. 
teady; pure. 1364c. 
red- -Steady, 127.60 
Weaker, No. 2 cil I

'Irm; medium backs. 123.76

l—Lower; white, «2@2.76.
Steady; granulated, «6:06. 
i teady, 13@14c.

/ A

J immerFollower, of harness racing from all [•"»'"cn^ncw 
over the provinces" and Maine will be stalj8 have been completed and Moose 
here next week for the races at Moose- palh track record, now held by Pbco- 
path Park, on Thursday. Friday and bon W. (2.08‘i) Is likely to be
r^.rW,llwinlhc.a.Mh,rinTh.0ltrhtdt StMUSS.' P‘C"’ "
meeting of the circuit.

The 8t. John meeting will be pecul 
an the

on t be any Tommy Burns 
- In the ring. 1 can't be blamed

__ claiming the title. 1 won the
$ ' championship from all comers, and my 
” r years’ retirement was due to the

t that 1 could not get anybody to 
I give me a battle That was a fake

• atory that I gave the title to Marvin
ft: Bart when I retired from the ring. 1
M could not jMw the title even If I want-
V ed to, anf„.,.lhafe more, l did not. 

You can Nt'-e 7or yourself what condl- 
: f tion 1*m In. I'm as hard a. nails. 
! ' Foci that arm and those leg muscles 
i and my back. Not much fat In sight, 
HE eh? Well, 1 weigh 236 pounds now. 
KM My fighting weight? I don’t know, 
$ myself, but It won’t be much less this i time. I've taken off 45 pounds since 
§ 1 started training. 1 hurt my left 

month ago, but Its all right

for Little 
ague. Is In

pitching
Rock of the Southern le 
his 23rd year of professional baseball 
He is the lending pitcher In the leigut 
with eight victories out of ten games.

Hart, who iswest- Will Ad

was a
forced Baron Whips to extend him 
self In the final turn.

The real surprise of the day was
Penlco Maid In the 2.14 trot. Marie -, M „
n was picked to win, but Geers got Government 1 art) Meeting 
her away badly at the start. He came 
up strong In the second heat, and fin
ished a close second, best time 2.08%.

Saturday, 17 July.
Some Ring History.

Early In 1908 Rudolph TTnholz 
punched the stuffing out of Durable 
Dane In 10 rounds, no decision, at 
Los Angeles. A month later Jimmy 
Britt gave the Dane a licking even 
worse in 10 rounds, no decision. And 
e-et Nelson, although all over the 
country sporting writers announced 
that he was all In and that he had 
never recovered from the "fearful 
beating” that Oan* gave him at Gold
field, eliminated Gans from the fight
ing map by knocking him out twice, 
winning the lightweight championship 
And since then he has stopped Dick 
Hyland.

Scout Jim McGuire of the Cleve
land team is after Lee Magee of the 
Seattle league team.

DIAMOND DUST.

The Washington club has bought 
Orth Collins from Buffalo, and ho will 
join the team at once.

The New York Tri State team Is re
ported to hove secured Carney, the 
Holy Cross coach, to play first base.

turly Interesting inasmuch 
starters will be augmented by sever- 
al stables which will be making their 
first start on the circuit at the local 
track. In the Free-For-All for Instance* 
Rudy Kip (2.04%) the fastest marked 
maillon over raced In the provinces, 
will make his debut In provincial rac
ing circles In the local free-for-all and 
Driver BUli. Cummings will make 
ihero all know they have been at a 
horse race If they beat him to the 
wire twice around. Another newcom
er in the «elect free-for all circles, - ... 
be Terrace Quoeti, (2.06) and this old 
favorite In new hands will probably 
make them sit up and take notice.

The arrivals at the track yesterday 
Included Trainer Jack léonards 
string from Fredericton. In this lot 
are Daley Wilkes (2.20%), Mona Bar- 
on. King Arion and Mary O Neill, the 
last two named being unmarked 
trotters. ,,

Already a number of outside horse 
men are W town and among the num
ber is Mr. Frank R. Downes, the well 
known Beaton horsemen.

Secretary John Ross is Indefatig
able In hie efforts to make the meet 

uecew and Is plaelsf the bur-

.50. playsbite, h.i*
Dipper Harbou

Will B«.AddrJ#r,d ByMJ&TM.P
A. W.*MacRae K. C.

first base, is a right hand thrower,
! but bats left hand. Pittsburg offered 
$3.500 for Magee and Pitcher Gregg, 
also of Seattle.

r,
P. P.A BOSTON OPINION. J. A.,.SkcLmL6-r “ % Sim Patchen's defeat at Fredetjc-

claim to Blackburn, the Providence ton reflects no discredit on the daugn- 
shortstop. Thu Pittsburg club claims ter of grand old Joe. according to goe- 
to have documents showing that the aip which comes this way. It is said 
Providence club accepted Its terms for lhftt the Judges were not agreed on 
the player. decisions which gave the race to Slnv

-------  massif. The Maine mare's splendid
An odd incident occurred In a semi- vlc(ory on Saturday at Woodstock 

professional game in Chicago the other lendR to bear out these reports.— 
day. The umpire had a hole In his Gioby.
blouse so that it would not hold extra 
balls not in play. Therefore he plac 
ed a ball on the ground back of the 

Hnmnro of au American Associa- pitcher. A batsman drove n hit 
tion Invasion of Chicago will not down through the pitcher’s box, and the 
The latest one In this connection Is batted ball hit the one on grom>d. 
that Joe Canttllon, who. it is said, with the result that <me ball founded 
has resigned his position with the to the shortstop ail^ the„^|t.her 
Washington club. Is to take charge second baseman. Both *J**’®T
of an American Association club in to the first baseman almost stmul 
the windy city, and that the St. Paul taneously and he bal1*
te»o will be moved to Chicago. The coming, dodged out of the way.

It Isn't very often that a team bangs 
Mordetal Brown for four hits In one 
Inning. The Doves did It the other 
day, two being doubles, but did not
win.

O GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

privai» wlree to i. c. Ma» 
Co.^111 Prince Wm. Street

High. Low. tciose 
12014 122 
no mi4
10714 10614

... 6» 14 6614
................«6% 66 6614
• •• "glta6^ 6614 66
• .... 48
.............. 4214 41% 4114
1 •• 4214 4214
................ 20.90
.............21.10 21.00 21 00

AND OTHERS
Saturday. 17 July, at 8 p. m.I hand a 

: again.’’ will
Government Party MeetingI

CANADIAN LAWN TENNIS.

The Annual Championship Will Be 
July 24th and Not August 24th.

The annual championship of the 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Association 
will be held at Montreal on the 
grounds of the Montreal l^awn Tennis 
dub on Jiilv 24th and not August 24th, 
gs previously reported.

Old “Cy" Young Is not In by any 
means. That was a brilliant win over 
the Athletics Wednesday, even If it 
took a dozen innings.

Snugs, the Detroit pitcher, will be 
let go to the minors, as he finds It 
hard to get Into shape. Jennings, 
however, will retain property rights on 
him.

Hon. J. D. Hazen,No Ten Rouhd Fighter. 
i Nelson Is no 10-round fighter. His 
record shows a dozen or more men 
who have outpointed him at short dis 
tances, but he has yet to find his 
master in a finish or 45-round battle.

Wolgast and Nelàon are now almost 
certain to be matched for a 45-round 
fight. When they meet most of us 
will pin a bet on the Durable Dane.

. .. ..123

..................112%

............. 109 Attorney General of NowBr
J. P. Mcli/riwfM.

aiA^mers
Will Add«M The fleeter

unewlck

P.P.Egan to Oe to Montreal.
New York. July 13.—It Is announc

ed here today that pitcher Frank J. 
Egan, a graduate of Fordham college, 
who recently Joined the Cincinnati 
club, will be turned over to the Mont
real team for development by manag
er Orlfilths. Egan will Join the Mont
real club Thursday.

.. .. 71

OEM'S HULL. MDSnUKSH.4714 4714

Saturday, 17 JiSy, at 8 p. mThey claim an aggregate attendance 
of over 90.060 for tbe four day» the 
Pittsburg, played on the Polo grenade. Ins a a I

bach has rejoined the CM-

*


